
Summer@CMDS
Weekly Themes and Dates

Week 1 June 3rd-7th  Ninja Warrior
Welcome to Ninja Warrior Camp – where the summer sizzles with strength, adventure, and a splash of stealth! This isn't your ordinary camp; it's a
high-octane, obstacle-packed, and thrill-seeking extravaganza that will turn your kids into fearless, agile ninjas. Imagine a world where kids swing,
balance, and vault their way through a series of exhilarating challenges. At Ninja Warrior Camp, we transform ordinary kids into extraordinary
warriors! Whether it’s on a board or on a field, it’s time to play. Join us as we spend the week focusing on POSITIVE ATTITUDES while navigating
through hurdles, participating in challenges, obstacles, and puzzles. Each camp group will compete all week in a friendly “camp”-etition to see which
group will propel themselves to the finish line! It's a summer adventure that promises to leave them both exhausted and exhilarated – the ultimate
recipe for a summer full of memories and muscle!

Time to throw it back…..WAAAAY back! Fire up the quantum generator, type in the coordinates, fasten your seatbelt and hold on tight as we get ready
for a trip through the ages to learn about the past and appreciate the diversity of cultures! Our time machine flies this summer! Hop on board and
journey through time as we take a peek at the past and dream about the future. Campers will focus on COOPERATION as they travel and explore
different time periods! Each day, time travelers will be off to a new era while engaging in themed activities. Come join us as we have a blast through
the past! 

Summer is a time for going outside, having fun and living life to the fullest! It's also a perfect time to volunteer and give back to our community which
gives us so much! Teachers, police, firefighters, non-profit organizations, and so many other people play a vital role in making our communities great!
This week we will focus on SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY and create a culture of giving back to provide the entire camp community with an opportunity to
be a part of something bigger than themselves. We will have activities and games that incorporate community helpers and showing campers first
hand how volunteering makes a difference and how good it feels to help other people and animals. 

If it’s slimy, gooey, or gross, you will find it at this week of camp! Get ready to get dirty and be totally GROSSED out. Beware, this week isn't for the
faint-hearted. Kids will focus on RESPECT while they squeeze a little history through their toes at this delightfully mud-tastic, messy camp, where
you’re not supposed to stay clean. We want to challenge their creativity and adaptability by having them participate in games, crafts, slime relay
races and messy fun. This week gives them a chance to be as messy as they want. Staff will have all sorts of slimy, yucky, and messy activities
planned for this week, but instead of using food items, we will ask for donations of food items to give to My Town Miracles. We will also take time to
understand that while it is fun to make a mess, messes bring a need for responsibility to clean up! 

Summer just wouldn’t be complete without our most traditional and ever-so-popular WATER theme. Break out the sunglasses and beach towels, add
some extra sunscreen, gather the squirters, fill the water balloons and crank up the water slides because this week promises to be packed with wet
and wild FUN. This week we will be taking a dive learning about SELF CONTROL and turning all sorts of games into a splash game! You will feel the
excitement all the way from your head to your wrinkled toes. We’re not heading back to school just yet; there is still a lot of summer fun left to be
had!

This week, it'll be time, once again, to say farewell to our summer campers, counselors, parents and volunteers that made Summer@CMDS an
awesome success!  We will have fun with all of our favorite activities that we participated in throughout the summer. Summer fun creates memories
for a lifetime. Priceless memories will be made and everyone will have hung out together and explored new things. While every day will be filled with
adventure, there really is no typical day at Summer@CMDS. Each day will be ever-changing and immersive with lots of fun experiences we are sure
the campers will never forget. This week your child will focus on PERSEVERANCE and celebrate the friends they made and the good times they
shared as the summer wraps up. 

Week 2 June 10th-15th is VBS with Christ Church

Summer@CMDS is CLOSED:
June 19th for Juneteenth

July 1st-5th for Fourth of July

Week 3 June 17th-21st  Time Travel

Week 4 June 24th-28th  CommUNITY

Week 5 July 8th-12th  Ooey Gooey Messy Games

Week 6 July 15th-19th  Splash-tacular

Week 7 July 22nd-26th  That’s A Wrap


